SILENT AUCTION

5:30 TO 9:00 PM

S1  THE GRILL MASTER
Assorted Stonewall Kitchen Marinades/grilling/dipping sauces, rubs, jams/relishes, and grill supplies.
DONATED BY: Allard Guild Team
VALUE: $300

S2  ULTIMATE MUSEUM LOVER’S PACKAGE
4 Complimentary passes for admission to the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 2 passes for free admission to the ICA Boston, 2 Guest Passes to deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum, 4 Passes to Peabody Essex Museum and 2 Passes to MASS MoCA.
CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: ISG is closed Tuesdays, card does not admit holder to ticketed exhibitions or events. ICA tickets expire May 2020, deCordova pass may be void for special programs or events. Mass MoCA tickets cannot be used on performances.
DONATED BY: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, Institute of Contemporary Art/Boston, deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum, Peabody Essex Museum and MASS MoCA
VALUE: $266

S3  THE BEES AND THE BIRDS
1 Honey DNA Honey Jar, a mug to use with the honey, a book to read while you sip your tea with honey, a tote bag to use, 5x7 botanical illustrations to glance at while reading, brick of wax because it ties in honey bees, a certificate waiving installation and equipment fees. Embroidered Pillow with Two Birds sitting on a Branch.
CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: The Best Bees certificate for installation can only be redeemed for services.
DONATED BY: The Best Bees Company and Joie de Vivre
VALUE: $423
S4  **ALL ABOARD FOR PTOWN**
1 Round Trip Pass for two aboard the Boston to Provincetown Fast Ferry and sightseeing tour aboard our Mayflower Trolley.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Departs May through October

**DONATED BY:** Bay State Cruise Company

**VALUE:** $180

S5  **ARE YOU A FOODIE?**
If you’re a foodie, this package is for you! Enjoy Ina Garten’s “Foolproof” cookbook sharing recipes and tips for foolproof entertaining. Whip up something yummy in your new Vida Sana processor. This package also contains three glass containers in fantasia fresh pattern (1 Quart, 1.5 Quart, 2 Quart capacity). And any good cook must have this 3.5 Inch Wusthof pairing knife and 6 inch Wusthof cook’s knife. Each blade is forged from a single piece of specially alloyed stainless steel. Full-tang blades for perfect balance. Seamless handles made from epicurean recycled wood fiber composite, a highly durable and hygienic material. Knives made in Germany.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** The Barefoot Contessa book is signed by the author.

**DONATED BY:** Barefoot Contessa, Princess House and Swiss Knife Shop

**VALUE:** $495

S6  **THEATRE GEEK? WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!**
2 tickets to shows at: New Repertory Theatre, the Huntington Theatre Company, the Williamstown Theatre Festival, the Lyric Stage Company, the North Shore Music Theatre, Arts Emerson, and the Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** New Rep tickets are for 2019-2020 Season Only - Please call box office to reserve. Tickets for Huntington Theatre are for a performance of *Indecent* or *Yerma* and expire June 30, 2019 - No AA seating on Saturday evenings. Tickets for WTF are for any 2019 Main Stage production and expire August 18, 2019. Tickets for Lyric Stage Company are for any production - must call box office to reserve and not valid during final week of production. Ticket to NSMT are for *Freaky Friday* July 9th or 10th at 7:30 PM - call to redeem before show as it will sell out. Tickets to Arts Emerson are for any theater performance in their upcoming 2019-2020 season - expires 6/1/2020. Wellfleet tickets are for any show in the 2019 Season.

**DONATED BY:** New Repertory Theatre, Huntington Theatre Company, Williamstown Theatre Festival, Lyric Stage Company, Northshore Music Theatre, Arts Emerson, and Outermost Performing Arts Center/Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater

**VALUE:** $926

S7  **ACCESSORIZE YOURSELF WITH TALBOTS**
Black and white pin stripe leather bag. Black and white bobble necklace and earrings.

**DONATED BY:** Talbots

**VALUE:** $300
S8  **LOBSTER CLAMBAKE**
Experience a gorgeous view of Ten Pound Island! Your hosts, Anne and Chris Lewis will serve you and seven guests the following: 8 select lobsters fresh off the boat from Captain Joe’s of Gloucester, Asparagus, Red Pepper and Spinach Salad with Almonds, Fresh Ipswich Corn and Dessert. Includes Wine, beer and soft drinks of your choice.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Available May 31 through September 1, 2019 at a mutually agreeable date and time.
**DONATED BY:** Chris & Ann Lewis
**VALUE:** Priceless

S9  **GOT BEER?**
2 Happy Hour package tickets to any Boston Crawling history tour pub crawl. $75 Gift Card to the Boston area’s original Cambridge Brewing Co. and Restaurant featuring fresh, hand crafted beers and seasonally driven New England fare. Plus 3 cases of Sam Adams Beer.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Good for either Independence or Fenway Pub Crawls.
**DONATED BY:** Boston Crawling, Cambridge Brewing Co. and Boston Beer Company
**VALUE:** $285

S10  **SPORTS FANATICS**
2 tickets to a Celtics game to be determined in the 2019-2020 season. 4 tickets to The Sports Museum.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** The Sports Museum is closed until 10/1/2019 due to construction.
**DONATED BY:** The Savings Bank and TD Garden
**VALUE:** $230

S11  **WHAT TO DO WITH THE KIDS (GRANDKIDS?) THIS SUMMER - for the little ones**
Certificate for 10 adults or children to ride The Swan Boats. Admission for up to 4 people to Discovery Museum. 4 All Day Passes to Cowabunga’s Open Gym where kids can bounce and play. 2 tickets for any Boston Duck Tour from the Museum of Science location (note summer restrictions). 2 Day Passes to StoryLand. Family Pass for 2 adults and 2 children to EcoTarium. Family pack of 4 tickets to SkyWalk Observatory at the top of the Prudential Building. Kids gotta eat: $25 Gift Certificate to dine at Bertucci’s. And some sweets: 1 dozen Cupcake City Cupcakes and a J.P. Licks Cow Card valued at $25.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Discovery Museum passes must be used in a single day, may not to be combined with other discounts/offers, have no cash value/cannot be replaced, and expire June 30, 2020. Boston Duck Tour tickets ONLY valid April, May, September, October, or November and not valid during peak season. Bertucci’s GC can not be used on alcohol or tip. StoryLand passes are valid through 10/14/2019. EcoTarium passes expire one year from date of issue.
**DONATED BY:** Swan Boats, Discovery Museum, Cowabunga’s, Boston Duck Tours, StoryLand, EcoTarium, Skywalk Observatory, Bertucci’s Brick Oven Pizza & Pasta, Cupcake City and JP Licks
**VALUE:** $539
WHAT TO DO WITH THE KIDS (GRANDKIDS?) THIS SUMMER - the older crowd

A $25 Dave & Buster’s power card. Certificate for up to 5 people for one session of either laser tag or the adrenaline zone at Extreme Craze (redeemable at ANY location). 2 passes valid for one full day rental of canoe, single/double kayak, or paddleboard at any Paddle Boston location. 2 Community Passes to AMC Theatres. 2 tickets to Blue Man Group (Sunday-Thursday performance). Family pack of 4 tickets to SkyWalk Observatory at the top of the Prudential Building. Hungry? $15 Gift Certificate to Otto Pizza and $15 Gift Certificate to Finagle A Bagel.


DONATED BY: Dave & Buster’s Woburn, Extreme Craze, Paddle Boston, AMC Theatres, Blue Man Group, Skywalk Observatory, Otto Pizza and Finagle A Bagel

VALUE: $549

WESTERN FLYER TRAVEL BAG

The Western Flyer might just be the ultimate overnight bag; classic lines, well-thought-out features, three comfortable carrying methods to choose among, zip away backpack straps and of course, the materials and construction you’ve come to expect from Tom Bihn.

DONATED BY: Tom Bihn

VALUE: $250

NANTUCKET WINE FESTIVAL

Join leading winemakers, renowned chefs, and wine & food enthusiasts on the island of Nantucket for a collection of over 50 prestigious events with 2 tickets to the 2020 Nantucket Wine & Food Festival May 13-17, 2020. This includes 2 tickets to The Grand Tastings event on Sunday May 17, 2020. The Grand Tastings are the heart and soul of the Nantucket Wine Festival. Enjoy artisan foods and gourmet delicacies to complement this extravagant wine tasting event. This package also includes round-trip for 2 on the Hy-Line High Speed Nantucket/Hyannis Ferry, a $100 Gift Certificate to Millie’s restaurant and 2 free Bike Rentals for up to 2 days from Young’s Bicycle Shop. Ride your bikes out to Madaket to enjoy dinner, cocktails, views and the sunset at Millie’s, the beloved Nantucket escape. And don’t forget your Neely & Chloe Beach Tote and Multi-color Spring Tassel Necklace from Crush Boutique - Perfect for your island getaway!

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Wine festival tickets must be redeemed between 1/20/20-3/15/2020. Hy-Line Cruise tickets may be used once during the 2020 season. Not valid on Holiday weekends. Young’s Bicycle Shop is closed January and February.

DONATED BY: Nantucket Wine and Food Festival, Hy-Line Cruises, Millie’s Nantucket, Young’s Bicycle Shop, Neely & Chloe and Crush Boutique

VALUE: $950
TREAT YOURSELF!

6 bottles of FitVine wine and a gift basket from Sweetbay Shop that includes a canister of Sweetbay’s own custom tea blend, organic goat milk soap, a candle, and a dish towel.

DONATED BY: Fitvine and The Sweetbay Shop in Wakefield

VALUE: $190

FEELING ADVENTUROUS?

2 tickets to the TreeTop courses at TreeTop Adventures. 2 passes valid for one full day rental of canoe, single/double kayak, or paddleboard at any Paddle Boston location. 2 tickets for World Ocean School which may be used for a day or evening sail aboard Roseway.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Paddle Boston certificate expires 3/7/2021. TreeTop Adventures certificate expires 3/20/2021. World Ocean School tickets may be used for a day or evening sail aboard Roseway.

DONATED BY: Tree Top Adventures, Paddle Boston and World Ocean School

VALUE: $400

FEELING ARTSY?

Handwoven scarf of bamboo and ribbon from Dahlia Handwoven and Collage Earrings made from acrylic paintings on paper with gold filled wire from artist Lauren Pollaro.

DONATED BY: Dahlia and Lauren Pollaro Art Gallery

VALUE: $177

4 TICKETS TO SEE THE RED SOX TAKE ON THE BLUE JAYS

4 Tickets to see the Boston Red Sox vs Toronto Blue Jays on 7/19/19 at 1:05pm. Seats: Field Box 76 Row J.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Must contact by 6/15/19 to claim tickets.

DONATED BY: Foundation to be Named Later

VALUE: $400

EXPLORE HARVARD SQUARE

Pack your Parvel stowaway and stay in the heart of Cambridge at the Irving House. Spend the day at the Harvard Museum of Natural History and walk in to Harvard Square to enjoy a show at the American Repertory Theatre (2 tickets). Then come back to a cozy, quiet room for a good night’s sleep. Stay includes off street parking, breakfast and Wi-Fi. And don’t leave without one 6” Birthday Cake from the new Milk Bar.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Reservations for the Irving House are required and blackout dates apply. ART tickets exclude Saturday evenings and are not valid until August 2019. The Milk Bar birthday cake certificate is non-transferable and expires December 31, 2019.

DONATED BY: Parvel, Irving House at Harvard, Harvard Museums of Science & Culture, American Repertory Theatre and Milk Bar

VALUE: $960
S20  **MARGO MORRISON NECKLACE**
Baroque pearl and small pearl, black garnet, Swarovski, s/s, 35” necklace.
**DONATED BY:** Margo Morrison
**VALUE:** $725

S21  **4 TICKETS TO *FUN HOME* AT SPEAKEASY STAGE**
Certificate entitles you to 4 tickets to the production of *Fun Home* at SpeakEasy Stage June 8-16, 2019.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Good for June 8-16 only; subject to availability; no cash value. Expires 6/16/19.
**DONATED BY:** SpeakEasy Stage
**VALUE:** $320

S22  **PRIVATE DISTILLERY & RUM TASTING WITH PRIVATEER RUM**
Includes a bottle of rum, 2 t-shirts, decals, sugar sample, and a Private Tour of the distillery in Ipswich for 25 people. The tour includes the history of rum made in MA, a walk through the Privateer Rum Distillery and finishes with a rum tasting.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** All attendees must be 21+.
**DONATED BY:** Privateer Rum
**VALUE:** $500

S23  **BOSTON BRUINS AND THEN SOME...**
View the Bruins from this fabulous location Section 7 Loge, Row 15, Seats 7 and 8. Enjoy an autographed photo of Matthew Slater for good measure.
**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Game to be chosen at mutual convenience of donor and winner.
**DONATED BY:** John Ryder and New England Patriots Foundation
**VALUE:** $250

S24  **HOLIDAY NUTCRACKER PACKAGE**
4 tickets in the Dress Circle to *The Nutcracker* at the Citizens Bank Opera House in Boston. Performances November 29 - December 29, 2019. And no need to head home after - enjoy a one night stay at the Revere Hotel at the Boston Common.
**DONATED BY:** David G. Mugar and the Revere Hotel
**VALUE:** $1,059

S25  **KEEP WARM AND STYLISH**
Medium dove grey SoHo tote. Interior has small purse and great pockets and shoulder strap is included. Will look great with your three new Wooden Ships Sweaters: 1. Kiara V Neck cotton gray/white s/m 2. Pearl Top Caprice Pink s/m 3. Charlia Gray Cardigan cotton s/m.
**DONATED BY:** MZ Wallace and Wooden Ships
**VALUE:** $365
DINE OUT ON US!
$100 Gift Certificates to: Gaslight (Lynnfield), Venetian Moon (Reading) and Tuscan Kitchen (Burlington). $50 Gift Certificates to: The Stones Common House and Kitchen, Gaetano’s, Celeste (Somerville), Burton’s Grill & Bar. $30 Gift Certificate to Not Your Average Joe’s. $25 Gift Certificate to Public Kitchen (Wakefield).

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Gaslight certificate has no cash value, bearer is responsible for gratuity, and it is not valid on Friday or Saturday.


VALUE: $555

NUTSAC SATCHEL
Brown satchel with leather trim. Crossover strap. Made in the USA.

DONATED BY: NutSac

VALUE: $139

THINKING SNOW ALREADY?
2 Anytime Lift Tickets at Nashoba Valley, 2 Tickets for Community Spirit Day at Wachusett Mountain, and 2 Tickets to ski at Pat’s Peak.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: Wachusett season runs the day after Thanksgiving through March and into April, depending on weather. Pat’s Peak tickets not valid on weekdays or holidays.

DONATED BY: Nashoba Valley Ski Area, Wachusett Mountain and Pat’s Peak

VALUE: $316

GOLD ANYONE?
These beautiful gold pieces can be worn together for a fun dichroic glass statement, or separate for an everyday look.

DONATED BY: Kendra Scott

VALUE: $375

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T GO TO THE ZOO AND LOOK GOOD?
A behind the scenes tour at Franklin Park Zoo or Stone Zoo to meet an animal in an up-close, unique experience plus 4 passes to the San Diego Zoo, Good for the Zoo or Safari. “Thai Elephants in Burgundy” Shoulder Bag - Made from cotton blend fibers, this black shoulder bag is presented by Thailand’s Jiap Rojjana. “Glistening Whale” Sterling Silver Dangle Earrings - Crafted of silver, this design captures the majesty of the whale. Its mighty tail inspires these earrings from Thailand’s Wadarat Supasirisuk.

DONATED BY: Zoo New England, Chris & Ann Lewis and Novica

VALUE: $537
S31  **STONEWALL KITCHEN GIFT BASKET**  

**DONATED BY:** Kilty Guild Team  
**VALUE:** $210

S32  **ACTOR FOR A DAY**  
Walk-on role in *Miracle on 34th Street* in Greater Boston Stage Company’s 20th Anniversary Season, 4 Tickets to the show and a $50 Gift Certificate to Nobility Hill Tavern.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Sunday Performances Only.  
**DONATED BY:** Greater Boston Stage Company and Nobility Hill Tavern  
**VALUE:** Priceless

S33  **CHOCOLATE DELIGHT**  
This Basket contains just about every good thing about chocolate. For chocolate nibbles, we have 2 boxes of assorted chocolates, one from Winfrey’s of Stoneham and one from Chocolate Truffle of Reading. You can decide which you like best! If you like healthy nibbles we have chocolate covered blueberries and cranberries! The basket includes a Stainless Steel Fondue Set, Stonewall Kitchens Chocolate Salted Carmel Sauce, and an excellent hot Fudge plus a Gift Certificate to Calareso Fruit Stand for fruit to dip. For those who like adult chocolate, we a bottle of Chocolate Shop Chocolate Wine and a Bottle of Godiva Chocolate Liqueur. If you need something to go with the wine, we have enclosed a Gift Certificate to Cupcake City of Reading (try the Fudge Sundae Cupcakes). There is a bag of homemade Hot Cocoa Mix and Homemade Chocolate Fudge. The basket also has a few surprises.

**DONATED BY:** McManus Guild Team  
**VALUE:** $225

S34  **POP OVER TO CAPITAL GRILLE**  
5 tickets in table seating to the Boston Pops Holiday Show plus $100 Gift Certificate to the Capital Grille.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** Any concert EXCEPT December 12 and December 21-24, 2019. Must arrange tickets by August 1, 2019.  
**DONATED BY:** Boston Pops and Capital Grille  
**VALUE:** $630
S35  **BOSTON SPORTS GIFT BASKET**  
Boston Sports Themed lunch bag/cooler, sports cups and items and 2 Red Sox Tickets, along with a bunch of StonehamBank swag.  
**DONATED BY:** StonehamBank  
**VALUE:** $270

S36  **SARA BAREILLES AT THE AGGANIS ARENA OCTOBER 11, 2019**  
A pair of tickets to see Sara Bareilles in Boston at the Agganis Arena on Friday, October 11, 2019. Seats: Section III, Row D, Seats 3-4.  
**DONATED BY:** WXRV  
**VALUE:** $160

S37  **RED SOX TICKETS AND A MITCH MORELAND AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL**  
Tickets for the Red Sox vs. Dodgers on July 12, 2019 at 7:10pm. Enjoy Loge Seating in Left Field Box 159, Row FF, Seats 3-4. Plus a Mitch Moreland Autographed Baseball.  
**DONATED BY:** Reading Cooperative Bank and Boston Red Sox  
**VALUE:** $350

S38  **FEEL LIKE A VIP**  
2 Red Sox Tickets to a future game this season and a VIP Pre-game Tour of Fenway for 2.  
**DONATED BY:** WEEI Sports Radio Network  
**VALUE:** $400

S39  **PIZZA AND COMEDY SHOW FOR 10 GUESTS AT GIGGLES COMEDY CLUB**  
Includes 5 pizzas.  
**DONATED BY:** Prince Restaurant and Giggles Comedy Club Saugus  
**VALUE:** $250

S40  **VIV & INGRID DYNASTY NECKLACE AND EARRINGS**  
Gold and Purple Jade Dynasty Necklace and Gold Stardust Posts (6mm).  
**DONATED BY:** Viv & Ingrid  
**VALUE:** $199

S41  **“DRINK UP” GIFT BASKET**  
Basket includes: Tito’s Vodka 1.75 ml, Hendrick’s Gin 750 ml, Mount Gay Rum 750 ml, Silver shaker & stirrers, Gourmet nuts & snacks, 4 glasses, a glass bowl, napkins, Tonic water, club soda, coke, cranberry juice and a $25 Gift Card for Trader Joe’s.  
**DONATED BY:** Falzone Guild Team  
**VALUE:** $200
S42 **DRESS UP**
A brass cuff, half green with natural patina, wide brass necklace on a cord, and all brass geometric earrings composed of rings.

**DONATED BY:** We Dream In Colour  
**VALUE:** $285

S43 **WE DREAM IN COLOUR**
A bracelet with a noir center piece, tear drop brass earrings with secondary rainbow brass teardrops, and an intricate brass cross on a long chain.

**DONATED BY:** We Dream In Colour  
**VALUE:** $285

S44 **ANY TIME IS WINE TIME**
Metal Wall Wine Bottle Holder with 5 Bottles of Wine

**DONATED BY:** Guild Team 10  
**VALUE:** $105

S45 **GOT THE BLUES? GEORGE THOROGOOD BASKET**
Maker's Mark Private Select Bourbon (Oak stave selection by Kamal), Great King St archive recipe blended scotch, Ghost Turtle Brewed in Belgium Saison Style Ale ABV 8%.

**DONATED BY:** Don Gottfried, Profectus Financial Partners and Kamal Ganglani, Redstone Liquors  
**VALUE:** $140

S46 **FOR THE BOOKWORM**

**DONATED BY:** Whitelam Books  
**VALUE:** $120

S47 **FOR THE WINE CONNOISSEUR**

**DONATED BY:** Conte Guild Team  
**VALUE:** $120
S48  **WINE WITH FRIENDS**
Gourmet wine, wine glasses and wine glass charms and assorted snacks.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** N/A

**DONATED BY:** MT Guild Team

**VALUE:** $125

---

S49  **THE CLUB BARBADOS RESORT & SPA (ADULTS ONLY)**
7-10 nights of One Bedroom Suite accommodation, for three rooms double occupancy.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $125 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

**DONATED BY:** Elite Island Resorts

**VALUE:** $2,400

---

S50  **HAMMOCK COVE RESORT & SPA ANTIGUA (ADULTS ONLY)**
7 nights of Luxury Waterview Villa accommodation, for up to two villas double occupancy.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $250 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

**DONATED BY:** Elite Island Resorts

**VALUE:** $3,800

---

S51  **LOS ESTABLOS BOUTIQUE INN, PANAMA**
7 nights of Plantation Estate accommodation for up to three rooms double occupancy.

**CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS:** All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $125 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), plus your choice of one daily activity per person, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

**DONATED BY:** Elite Island Resorts

**VALUE:** $3,000
S52  PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA, THE GRENADINES (*ADULTS ONLY*)
7 nights of Private Island accommodation for up to two rooms, double occupancy.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $140 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

DONATED BY: Elite Island Resorts
VALUE: $3,000

S53  PINEAPPLE BEACH CLUB, ANTIGUA (*ADULTS ONLY*)
7-9 nights of Oceanview accommodation, for two rooms double occupancy.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $125 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

DONATED BY: Elite Island Resorts
VALUE: $2,100

S54  THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA, ANTIGUA
7-9 nights of Waterview Suite accommodation, for three rooms double occupancy.

CONDITIONS/LIMITATIONS: All reservations are subject to a required supplement of $125 per person/per night which provides all dining, all beverages (including alcohol), resort facilities, activities, and gratuities. Government tax/service is additional. Reservations are subject to availability, some restrictions apply. Air transportation is not included.

DONATED BY: Elite Island Resorts
VALUE: $2,700